Wikipedia plays a crucial role for online information seeking and its editors have a remarkable capacity to rapidly revise its content in response to current events. How did the production and consumption of political information on Wikipedia mirror the dynamics of the 2016 U.S. Presidential campaign? Drawing on systems justification theory and methods for measuring the enthusiasm gap among voters, this paper quantitatively analyzes the candidates' biographical and related articles and their editors. Information production and consumption patterns match major events over the course of the campaign, but Trump-related articles show consistently higher levels of engagement than Clinton-related articles. Analysis of the editors' participation and backgrounds show analogous shifts in the composition and durability of the collaborations around each candidate. The implications for using Wikipedia to monitor political engagement are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
How was information about political candidates produced and consumed on Wikipedia during and following the 2016 U.S. presidential campaign? Trump's victory surprised pollsters, pundits, politicians, and the plurality of voters who cast 2.8 million more ballots for Clinton. In the face of nearly unanimous consensus about Clinton's inevitability, what signals of collective political attention might have challenged this consensus? This paper argues Wikipedia's role as an information clearinghouse about current events can reproduce more general biases in media coverage over the course of a high-profile and prolonged political campaign.
Wikipedia is the open encyclopedia that "anyone can edit" and it occupies a central position in the ecology of online information production and consumption. Wikipedia's responses to current events provide important insights into how collective memory processes negotiate and privilege some remembrances into the historical record over others [15, 50] . Its prominence, mutability, and archival records make it a valuable resource for researchers to understand the flows of attention over the course of a political campaign. Wikipedia articles are rapidly revised in response to current events and the dynamics of how this content is produced and consumed can provide important insights into more general flows of collective attention in a complex media ecosystem.
We disentagle the central question of Wikipedia role in generating and disseminating political information around the 2016 campaign into two research questions: (1) how did the production and consumption of political information vary over time and (2) who were the editors involved in this activity? This study examines the dynamics of Trump's and Clinton's biographical and related articles and the users who revised them during the 2016 U.S. presidential campaign. Drawing on systems justification theory from political psychology and the enthusiasm gap in political science, two hypotheses are proposed to explain the variance in political information production and consumption. Data on 375,315 revisions to Clinton's biographical and related articles and 366,268 revisions for Trump were retrieved from the English Wikipedia and analyzed along with the contribution histories of the 2,211 most active editors.
The results find evidence of a early, significant, and sustained gap in enthusiasm favoring Trump's biographical and related articles over Clinton's articles. All articles showed peaks of activity corresponding to major events over the course of the campaign, but Trump's articles consistently had significantly more revisions, page views, editors, and content than Clinton's articles throughout the campaign. The composition of Trump's article collaborations saw a greater influx of users even though there was substantial overlap in the set of editors contributing to both. Engagement with this political content was likewise disruptive: active editors who began contributing during the campaign also had significant changes in behaviors compared to beforehand.
Although coarse aggregations and retrospective analyses of collective attention during an election campaign are tempting to mine for predictive features [16, 45] , the correlations between sophisticated forecasts and Wikipedia's activity were negligible. Instead, these results suggest that the observed "enthusiasm gaps" in political information production and consumption are potential artifacts of Wikipedia reproducing the biases in more general media coverage. These findings have implications for political researchers, candidates, and Wikipedia editors for measuring the interactions in a complex media ecosystems and understanding their consequences on political processes.
BACKGROUND
The production and consumption of political information on Wikipedia is a matter of both empirical and general interest given both its prominence and history of as a site of political influence efforts. Additionally, Wikipedia's articles show unique collaborative dynamics around breaking news events. This section will review the literature on peer production and politics, systems justification behavior, and enthusiasm gap to pose two research questions and two hypotheses to explain the variance in activity across politicians' Wikipedia articles during a campaign.
Peer production and politics
Peer production is a mode of content creation involving decentralized task definition and execution, harnessing diverse motivations, and open distribution. Empirical studies of peer production projects like GNU/Linux and Wikipedia have focused on the mechanisms that underpin their organization and governance, the motivations of its volunteer contributors, and the quality of the products they generate [3, 4] . Wikipedia's success as the online encyclopedia that "anyone can edit" can be measured along multiple dimensions, but its prominence as one of the most trafficked sites on the web and increasingly integrated content into other social platforms is of particular concern for political actors. The English Wikipedia was a site of intensive editing and creative vandalism as early as the 2004 U.S. presidential election [7] . Larger institutions began to take note of Wikipedia's political risks and opportunities with China intermittently banning access [10] and revelations about Information During 2016 Campaign   33:3 editing from corporations, intelligence agencies, and congressional staffers [6] . In one particularly memorable episode, in the days preceding Senator John McCain's public announcement that Alaska governor Sarah Palin would be his vice presidential candidate her Wikipedia article was quietly revised to remove negative information [11] . Politically-motivated editing of biographies, institutions, and events remains endemic to this day and across languages [18] .
Peer-Produced Political
Wikipedia is unique among social media platforms in enforcing a strong editorial identity around verifiability and neutrality [30, 52] . Wikipedia is not a site for agitating or organizing movements in the way that Facebook and Twitter have been alleged [58] . While Wikipedia strongly espouses egalitarian principles, its organization and governance have been characterized as oligarchic through unequal participation and entrenched leadership that would seemingly predispose it to partisan capture [53] . However, Wikipedia's coverage of candidates, elections, and officeholders show a high level of accuracy when a relevant article exists, but there are many gaps and omissions, especially for older and less prominent topics [8] . The content Wikipedia articles about American politics indicates an initially liberal slant [44] , but this bias disappears over time as articles employ language used by both Democrats and Republicans [20] . Wikipedia does not generate more politically biased content that encyclopedia articles written by experts [21] . However, negative facts introduced to politicians' Wikipedia biographies are more likely to be quickly removed than positive facts [34] . Given the prevalence and influence of alternative narratives [55] and misinformation in online discourse [1, 45] , misinformation remains a persistent issue for Wikipedia editors to address [41, 49] .
Article dynamics
Wikipedia's editors and content are extremely responsive to current events [36, 39] . The hightempo online knowledge collaborations generating content about current and breaking news events are accomplished through a variety of practices: regenerating organizational structures from previous crises [40] , adapting specific expertise to fill to emergent social roles [37] , developing routines to handle regular but unpredictable events [38] , and integrating individual events into larger narratives [59] . Although the supply and demand for quality content on Wikipedia is misaligned [61] , political campaigns have realized Wikipedia's influence and proactively edit articles in advance of elections and announcements [11, 18] . The relative quantity and timing of how political information is produced and consumed over the course of a campaign will reveal emergent patterns for subsequent inductive analysis.
RQ1: How does Wikipedia's production and consumption of political information vary during campaigns?

Editor dynamics
Predicting election outcomes with social media activity data is fraught [16, 33] , but Wikipedia data can forecast overall turnout and changes in vote share for parties [63] . Wikipedians who self-identify with political ideologies do not exhibit polarized editing behaviors of avoiding collaboration with opponents or preferentially collaborating with allies [46] . Not all editors on Wikipedia are human: automated agents ("bots") play important roles for managing collaborations [17, 47] . But bots can also be abused to simulate popularity, spread misinformation, or amplify attacks in online social systems [14, 51] . The contributions of newcomers, ideologues, or bots to Wikipedia articles about political candidates during campaigns will be instructive for other social web platforms struggling with their own responses to selective exposure and computational propaganda [19] .
RQ2: Who are the Wikipedia editors revising information about candidates during campaigns?
Systems justification
The "bandwagon effect" is a well-documented phenomenon in which citizens are influenced to support a candidate by virtue of others' judgments of her viability [54] . System justification theory predicts that actors rationalize future events so that more likely events are more desirable and less likely events are less desirable: attractive outcomes become less desirable as it becomes less likely ("sour grapes") and undesirable outcomes become more desirable as the likelihood increases ("sweet lemons") [32, 35] . Editors' political preferences do not appear to play a strong role in the articles they edit [20, 46] , but systems justification theory predicts that editing an article becomes more desirable if the likelihood of the candidate winning increases becomes less desirable if the likelihood of the candidate winning decreases. While Wikipedians are motivated to edit by multiple intrinsic and extrinsic factors [48, 62] , editors should allocate more effort toward articles they expect will persist (losing candidates' articles may be deleted after the election for non-notability) or become popularly valued (contributions will be viewed by many other people over the course of the election). Wikipedia editors are more likely to create articles for political challengers who have a better chance of defeating incumbents and timing the creation of these articles during periods of high collective attention [42] . Thus, election-related articles with more activity should reflect editors' judgments of that candidate's likelihood of winning as they volunteer their editing labor or seek information about articles where their effort and interest will not be wasted.
H1:
The production and consumption of political information varies with candidates' likelihood of winning.
Enthusiasm gap
In democratic systems, the success of political candidates clearly hinges on voter participation: campaigns must motivate voters to cast ballots rather than staying home. Capturing voters' interest, attention, and enthusiasm can predict these turnout rates, although these are distinctive measures of electoral engagement [5] . But minor deviations in the same voters' turnout across different elections -also known as the enthusiasm gap -can produce large changes in first-past-the-post electoral systems [28] . Wikipedia may reproduce these enthusiasm gaps through the relative differences in the ability for each candidate to mobilize user engagement with its political content over the course of a campaign: a candidate motivating their "own" users to engage with their Wikipedia content relatively more than their opponent's editors may reflect differences in enthusiasm among the general electorate. These relative differences in enthusiasm could be attributed to efforts by voters to seek and consume information about candidates' policies to inform their own voting decision and complementary efforts by Wikipedia editors to ensure that the content of the information sought remains up-to-date for these viewer-voters [63] . Under this framework, campaigns should strive to generate news coverage or popular interest that motivates Wikipedia editors to update articles to update articles and views.
H2: Successful candidates mobilize greater cumulative Wikipedia activity than their opponents. 
Label Description Date
OUR APPROACH
Our approach identified relevant cases by identifying a parent category for each candidate, retrieved the complete revision histories of each of these articles, and used log data analysis and visualization techniques to generate quantitative features for description, statistical analysis, and visualization. While the project uses publicly-available and pre-existing trace data and is therefore exempt from human subjects review, we only report the names of Wikipedia editors in one instance when they received significant press coverage in order to preserve user privacy.
Methods
Wikipedia's MediaWiki platform serves a diverse array of data via its application programming interface (API). Event log data from article and user revision histories, membership from category structure, and markup of page content were retrieved from the English Wikipedia's MediaWiki API with custom Python scripts. Follow-on data cleanup, alignment, and aggregation used pandas [43] , statistical tests and analyses used scipy [31] , and data visualization used matplotlib [29] . The Jupyter Notebooks for replicating this data collection and analysis workflow are available online at https://github.com/brianckeegan/Wikipedia_2016_Election. Given the skewed distributions of activity and heteroskedastic variance in the samples examined throughout this paper, we employ a non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis H -test to test the null hypothesis that the medians of Trump's and Clinton's activity distributions are identical.
Data
We analyze both the biographical articles about the candidates ("Hillary Clinton" and "Donald Trump") as well as the related articles that are members or children of the Wikipedia categories for each candidate: 1,336 for Clinton and 949 for Trump. The time range spanning 1 January 2015 through 9 November 2017 was selected for detailed analysis, although the revision data goes back more than a decade beforehand for all articles. Clinton announced her candidacy via web video on 12 April 2015 and Trump announced his candidacy on 16 June 2015. The presidential election was held 17 months later on 8 November 2016. Data was collected for one year afterwards to examine article and editor dynamics through the administration's first year.
Revisions. Wikipedia preserves the user name (or IP address for unregistered editors), timestamp, comment, and content of every revision to an article. The revision history for each English Wikipedia biographical and related article was retrieved from the Wikipedia's API using the "Revisions" endpoint. 1 Page views. Wikipedia records the daily frequency that every page is accessed by different web agents. Wikipedia introduced a new page view data endpoint in July 2015 and subsequently stopped publishing its page view data from late 2007 through 2015. As a result, we only report the data from the new pageview endpoint covering the campaign. Page view activity is broken down by user type and platform, but not by geographic location for privacy reasons. We report on the aggregated "all-agent" and "all-access" statistics.
Redirects. We acknowledge methodological criticisms of prior Wikipedia research by incorporating data about redirects [26] . For each candidates' biographical article, the list of pages in the main article namespace (0) that redirect to an article (e.g., "Hillary Rodham Clinton" redirects to "Hillary Clinton") were retrieved from the Wikipedia API using the "Linkshere" endpoint. 2 There were a total of 78 redirects linking to the "Hillary Clinton" article and 67 redirects linking to the "Donald Trump" article. The same procedure was done for each of the related articles.
Editor contributions. From the initial set of 4,354 editors who contributed to Clinton's biographical article and 93,012 editors who contributed to Clinton's related articles and the 5,452 editors who contributed to Trump's biographical and 67,643 users who contribute to Trump's related articles, we extracted a sub-sample of active editors who made at least five unique revisions, contributed to more than two pages, and were active for more than one day. These thresholds were iteratively developed to exclude editors who had limited activity, narrow topical focus, or brief window of engagement. We prioritized this definition of active editors because of endogenous variance in the activity of inactive editors across candidates' articles could bias subsequent analyses. Of the 3,016 active editors on both candidate's biographical and related articles, 2,467 contributed to Clinton articles and 2,969 to Trump articles. 805 editors making more than 500 revisions in a single month were skipped given their tendency to be "bot" or "cyborg" editors using automated tools for anti-vandalism patrols generating anomalously high levels of activity. For each of the remaining 2,211 editors, their contribution histories for the period from 1 January 2014 through 9 November 2017 were retrieved from the Wikipedia API using the "Usercontribs" endpoint. 3 FiveThirtyEight probabilities. The political website FiveThirtyEight published daily probabilities of Clinton and Trump winning the election between 8 June 2016 and 8 November 2016. The data for the "chance of winning" under the "Polls-plus forecast" were retrieved as a measure of systems justification behavior. 4 Because polls are sampled over multiple days, the effects of major events take several days to be reflected in the daily probabilities. Consequently, the probabilities are coarsened from days to weeks and compared with corresponding weekly Wikipedia activity.
RESULTS
The results of the analysis to address the two research questions and two hypotheses are presented in the three sub-sections below about the biographical article dynamics, related article dynamics, and editor dynamics. FiveThirtyEight probabilities. To test H1 that changes in a candidate's likelihood of winning varies with the production and consumption of political information, the weekly percentage changes in each candidate's page view, revision, and size were correlated against the percentage change in their FiveThirtyEight chances. The correlation of changes in probabilities of winning with Clinton's page views (r = 0.019), revisions (r = 0.018), and size (r = 0.41) can be contrasted with Trump's page views (r = 0.053), revisions (r = 0.006), and size (r = −0.110).
Related article dynamics
This section tests H2 that the successful candidate mobilized greater Wikipedia activity than the opponent by examining the dynamics of information production and consumption unfolded for the candidates' related articles. After removing the 16 related articles present in both candidates' sets, there are 1,320 Clinton-related articles and 933 Trump-related articles. There is a consistent "enthusiasm gap" among editors of Clinton's and Trump's related articles. Figure 3 and decline in the fraction of registered editors, followed by stabilization. Trump's article had fewer registered editors than Clinton's article throughout its history, but this fraction increased substantially over the course of the campaign. Clinton's related articles again had a higher fraction of revisions from registered editors than Trump's related articles preceding the 2016 campaign, but this difference disappeared by November 2016.
User characteristics. What kinds of editorial experience did the active editors of Clinton and Trump's biographical and related articles over the course of the campaign have beforehand? The characteristics of the active editors who exclusively edit Clinton's (N = 47) and Trump's (N = 549) articles (henceforce, the partisan editors) are compared against the active editors who contribute to both candidates' articles (N = 2, 420 and henceforth, bipartisan editors). The Jaccard score for these editors is 0.802.
Account age is the number of days elapsed between an editor's account creation and their first contribution to the corpus of either candidate's articles. There are neither significant differences (H = 1.57, p = 0.21) between the account ages of active editors contributing only to Trump (777 ± 931) and only Clinton articles (1025 ± 1170) nor between (H = 1.12, p = 0.29) the bipartisan editors (893 ± 1033). Edit count is the number of revisions made by the editor over their whole history. There are no significant differences (H = 0.0, p = 0.97) between the partisan Clinton (14, Blocked fraction is the number of active editors whose accounts are blocked. A simple logistic regression model using editor type (Clinton partisan, Trump partisan, and bipartisan) as a predictor identifies a marginally significant (β = 0.37, p = 0.038) effect of Trump partisans (7.8%) having a greater likelihood of being blocked than bipartisan editors (5.4%) but no significant difference (β = 0.46, p = 0.36) between Clinton partisans (8.7%) and bipartisan Editor cohorts. We performed a "time-aware analysis" [2] of revisions made to each candidate's article by editors who made their first revisions to the article across different years. Figure 5 plots the fraction of revisions made to the article in each from each annual cohort of editors. Both candidates' articles show high levels of editor attrition year-over-year initially as the editors who were active in the previous year do not re-engage in editing the article in the subsequent year. While ownership where editors assert control over content they have authored has been observed in Wikipedia [22, 57] , this turnover in revision activity across cohorts suggests limited territoriality and enthusiasm for contributing to political content. There is a notable exception: the cohort of editors who began contributing to Clinton's article in 2005 shows a comparatively high level of persistence, contributing more than 20% of revisions from 2005 through 2013. This is largely attributable to a single user, "Wasted Time R", whose hundreds of annual contributions for more than a decade focused on policing Clinton's article alongside his contributions to other politicians' articles including John McCain, Mitt Romney, and Joe Biden [12, 56] .
For the revisions made over the course of the campaign in 2016, the largest fractions came from editors in the 2016 cohort (51.8% for Clinton, 59.2% for Trump) followed by the 2015 cohort (19.4% for Clinton, 26.7% for Trump). The next largest cohort for Clinton was from 2007 (7.7% of revisions in 2016), corresponding to editors who first became engaged during Clinton's 2008 presidential campaign. The next largest cohort for Trump was from 2011 (7.7% of 2016 revisions), corresponding to editors who first became engaged during Trump's discredited allegations about President Obama's birth certificate. In 2017, the most active cohorts for Clinton was the 2017 cohort (42.4%), followed by the 2015 (24.1%) and 2016 (21.6%) cohorts. Trump's 2016 cohort had the highest level of 2017 activity (42.1%), followed by the 2015 (28.6%) and 2017 (19.8%) cohorts.
Editor overlaps. How did the composition of the editors collaborating on Clinton and Trump's articles change over time? Figure 6 plots the cumulative Jaccard coefficient for the permutations of the editors contributing to the biographical as well as related articles for both candidates from 2004 through 2017. Jaccard coefficients closer to 1 indicate more overlap between the sets of editors. The largest overlap is observed for the editors contributing to the related articles for both candidates (blue), followed by the overlap between the Clinton and Trump biographical articles (orange), the Trump biographical and Trump-related articles (green). These articles saw an accelerated rise over the course of the campaign (points A and J ), but the overlap between the Clinton biographical and related articles (purple) does not change as dramatically over the course of the campaign. Figure 7 plots the cumulative fraction of revisions to the candidates' made by editors from each of these different editor sets over time. These fractions exceed 100% because of the overlaps among the sets (as described in the previous paragraph), so editors from both sets of related articles are also reported. Editors of Clinton's related articles were responsible for the majority of revisions (67.4%) to her biographical article over time before the campaign began, which rose to 71.2% by the end of the campaign. The largest set of editors to Trump's biographical article before the campaign came from Trump's (43.7%) and Clinton's related articles (41.4%) rising to 67.7% and 62.8% of revisions (respectively) at the end of the campaign.
The composition of collaborators contributing to Trump's biographical article change dramatically at three distinct points in time. The first discontinuity was in 2011 (annotated with * in Figure 7 ) during Trump's discredited accusations about Obama's birth certificate. The fraction of revisions from Trump and Clinton related articles increased substantially reflecting an influx of editors to his biographical article. The second discontinuity happened following the announcement of his 2016 candidacy (point A). The shift in the composition of the editors on his biographical article accelerated as contributors to Trump related, Clinton related, and Clinton's biographical 
Before
After H-test Table 2 . Average user contribution behavior before and after first revision to campaign article ( * , p < 0.001) article. The third discontinuity corresponds with Trump's victory at the end of the campaign (point J ) as the contributions from these other sets of editors stabilized above 60% of the total revisions.
Predecessor and successor collaborations. How did active editors' behavior change after their first revision to a campaign article? The contribution histories from 1 January 2014 through 9 November 2017 for 1,075 active users who made their first revision to a candidate's biographical or related article after 1 January 2015 were retrieved and analyzed to compare their contribution history after their first revision to a Clinton or Trump article to their contributions before this first revision. This analysis uses an active editor's first contribution to these candidates' biographical or related articles as a discontinuity to test the changes in behavior before and after this expression of interest in editing political content during a campaign. Table 2 summarizes the average active editors' contribution behavior before and after their first revision to a candidate's biographical or related article. Following their first "political" contribution, active editors make significantly more comments, are active on more days, increase the entropy of revisions made across articles, reduce the latency between successive edits, create more pages, edit more pages, contribute in more namespaces, and make more revisions in the period afterwards. The average size of their individual revisions does not change significantly.
DISCUSSION
How was information about political candidates produced and consumed on Wikipedia during and following the 2016 U.S. presidential campaign? We explored this research question through three levels of analysis: the dynamics of Clinton and Trump's biographical articles, the dynamics of their related articles, and the dynamics of the editors who contributed to them during the campaign. This analysis was motivated by (1) providing a descriptive understanding of these article and editor dynamics, (2) understanding whether systems justification behavior explained how editors shifted their labor with candidates' likelihood of winning, and (3) measuring the enthusiasm gap on the part of users producing and consuming information about each candidate. While the goal of this study was not to forecast the outcome of the election, there was significant and diverse evidence that Wikipedia editors allocated significantly more attention towards Trump than towards Clinton during the campaign.
Biographical article dynamics. The biographical articles showed high levels of information production and consumption activity responded to major events over the course of the 2016 campaign with a focus on announcements, primary elections, and the party conventions. Clinton's article was in much better shape at the start of the campaign but Trump's attracted significantly more revisions and unique editors, overtook Clinton's article in size by March 2016 ultimately tripling in size. Perhaps most critically, Trump's biographical article received significantly more page views than Clinton's article indicating a greater demand for information about this candidate. Weekly changes in the production and consumption of biographical information had very weak relationships with the changing likelihoods of winning the election according to FiveThirtyEight's forecasting model. The absence of even correlational evidence between changes in each candidate's likelihood of winning and Wikipedia article activity does not support our hypothesis that systems justification behavior explains changes in Wikipedia editors' and readers' engagement with content related to the presidential candidates.
Related article dynamics. The gap in information production and consumption on the candidates' biographical articles likewise extended to the related articles about each candidate. Over the course of the campaign between January 2015 and November 2016, Wikipedians created more new articles, made more revisions, generated larger collaborations, made larger articles, and viewed more articles about Trump than Clinton. A similar and significant gap in information production and consumption favoring Trump over Clinton also unfolded for new articles created during the campaign. While these differences in related article dynamics could be ascribed to "incumbency effects" (there is little to add to pre-existing articles), the gaps in information production and consumption about new articles (likely to have more similar demands for production and consumption) instead suggest much greater attention and/or enthusiasm for Trump-related content on the part of Wikipedia editors and readers. This does not appear to be overtly partisan editing: some of the most revised new articles during the campaign reflected controversies implicating both candidates.
Editor composition dynamics. The composition of the editors on the candidates' biographical and related articles likewise showed substantial changes over the course of the campaign. The fraction of revisions on Trump's articles coming from bots decreased over the course of the campaign as more registered editors began to contribute (Figure 4 ). The number of overlapping editors between Clinton and Trump's articles increased substantially over the course of the campaign (Figure 6 ) and the contributions from these overlapping editors made up a majority of the revisions made to these articles by the end of the campaign (Figure 7) . A time-aware analysis of the user cohorts contributing to the articles found significant turn-over year-over-year in the editors contributing to each candidate's biographical article, but some select editors do persist in contributing to these articles for multiple years. The most active partisan and bipartisan editors of these articles do not show significant differences in their account ages or tendency to be blocked, but the bipartisan editors contributing to both candidates' articles tended to have significantly larger edit counts as well as a significantly greater topical focus on contributing to Trump-related articles. Finally, there were significant differences ( Table 2 ) among active editors who began editing during the campaign between their contribution behavior before and after their first edit to a candidate's biographical or related article.
Implications and explanations
Wikipedia's coverage of major political campaigns is of interest to the social computing and CSCW communities for several reasons. First, the motivations for contributing to peer production projects are typically assumed to be stable over time, but rational choice theories of voters' information seeking imply that exogenous events in the campaign could drive major shifts in the composition of participants and their motivations for participating. This suggests the need for theorizing, methods, and strategies for capturing these shifts in participant motivations and their potential for conflict as well as socialization and organizational learning. Second, Wikipedia is increasingly imbricated within other platforms' content moderation systems. Facebook and YouTube both ingest and amplify Wikipedia content to combat their own disinformation. These forms of interoperability introduce significant risks of blowback as bad faith agents on other platforms migrate their influence efforts to Wikipedia as a newly central information hub and diminish its capacity to police disinformation. Third, Wikipedia's relative resilience to 2016-era disinformation campaigns compared to other social media platforms suggests there may be valuable strategies for other platforms to adopt. For example, moderator attention on Wikipedia is concentrated around common artifacts while moderator attention on Facebook or Twitter is fragmented across personalized newsfeeds. Wikipedia also delegates the authority to moderate content to a much wider set of users, who draw on clear rules and precedents, unlike the seemingly ad hoc and automated moderation strategies employed by traditional platforms.
The "systems justification" and "enthusiasm gap" theories are distinct and irreconcilable mechanisms for explaining voter behavior itself. Under a systems justification framework, voters are extrinsically motivated turn out for a candidate because of their beliefs about the candidate's likelihood of winning: they act on their beliefs about other voters' behavior. Under an enthusiasm gap framework, voters are intrinsically motivated to turn out for a candidate to influence the election outcome: a campaign generates sufficient motivation to overcome some threshold or inertia among voters to get them to turn out and vote. The lack of observed support for H1 about Wikipedians' systems justification behavior are compatible with prior findings about Wikipedians' generally non-partisan editing behavior [8, 20, 46] . This non-partisanship combined with the limited predictive power of Wikipedia activity on election outcomes [18, 63] suggests the enthusiasm gap is not a persuasive mechanism either. Two alternative explanations for the differences in political content production and consumption are (1) Wikipedians' responsiveness to media coverage and (2) Wikipedians' biased population. The observed enthusiasm gaps may not be signals of partisan enthusiasm, but rather an echo of the biases in the the quantity and quality of media coverage about each candidate. By one estimate, Trump received $4.96 billion in "free" media coverage during the 2016 campaign compared to Clinton's $3.24 billion across online news, broadcast, blogs, Twitter, and print media [9, 24] . On the consumption side, greater coverage of Trump than Clinton could drive more information-seeking behavior by Internet users towards Trump, some large fraction of whom are likely to end up on Wikipedia. On the production side, Wikipedia editors operating under norms about neutrality, reliable sources, Biographies of Living People as well as routines for responding to current events could use the proportionally greater amount of "raw material" from the media's coverage of Trump to generate more content, reproducing the same coverage biases in Wikipedia.
Wikipedia editors are also not representative of the population at large and these in turn introduce systematic biases into Wikipedia's coverage of topics [23, 25] . The advantages Trump saw along all dimensions of information production and consumption could be echoes of well-documented biases Wikipedia has to topics related to women [44, 60] . It is difficult to generalize from a single case study, but a closer content analysis or examination of editors' contribution histories could reveal substantive biases in expertise, interests, and motivations to contribute-or not-to candidates with non-dominant identities.
Limitations and future work
These analyses were primarily descriptive and used revision activity data from the English Wikipedia. The analysis did not examine page protection events, which have the effect of preventing unregistered and new editors from making contributions [27] . Although both candidate's articles may have been prone to similar levels of vandalism attempts and the analysis of editor dynamics focused on active users who are less likely to be prevented from editing, any differences in the type or duration of page protection spells between candidates' articles would still bias the central constructs of editor and revision activity. Because the content of every revision to Wikipedia articles is archived, an analysis of the content dynamics would enable a better understanding of framing and agenda-setting processes and the evolution of the structure and prominence of hyperlinked concepts around each candidate. More critically, a content analysis would also highlight Wikipedia's susceptibility to "fake news" by examining the prevalence and durability of links to known sources of misinformation. Interviewing active contributors to these articles using retrospective methods could also provide rich insights into practices, contexts, and motivations that are not apparent in the event log data used here. Wikipedia's openness and prominence makes it an obvious target for computational propaganda efforts, but its apparent resilience may offer important lessons for other socio-technical systems like Facebook or Twitter to empower users to help govern the quality of online information. Finally, tools for tracking the online media like Media Cloud could substantiate the hypothesized relationship between the volume of media coverage and Wikipedia content production and consumption [13] .
CONCLUSION
Wikipedia's centrality as an online reference provides important context about the supply and demand for information during a political campaign. This analysis demonstrated a significant and sustained enthusiasm gap for creating, editing, and viewing content favoring Trump over Clinton existed on Wikipedia. In almost every metric examined, content related to Trump attracted more editors, more revisions, more new articles, larger articles, and more page views than content related to Clinton. These differences emerged relatively early in the primaries, were amplified over the course of the campaign, and are not explained by changes in the likelihood of each candidate winning. Instead, this enthusiasm gap in political information production and consumption may be an effect of Wikipedia editors responding to coverage disparities in the broader media ecosystem rather than partisan agendas. These findings have implications for researchers examining the effects of political communication, candidates and their campaigns understanding political information seeking behavior of large populations, as well as the Wikipedia community reflecting on its responsibilities within a complex media ecosystem influencing political outcomes.
